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How we got from Christian martyrs to romance is a tale 
for another time. This February 22nd is Ash Wednesday, 
and we begin the church season of Lent. I have a confes-
sion to make to you all, Lent was not my favorite season 
when I first came back to being “churched” some 27 
years ago. It was a difficult transition for me to come 
from the joy, awe and wonder of Christ’s birth to the bru-
tality, sadness, and mournfulness of the weeks leading up 
to the crucifixion. I am not knowledgeable enough about 
early church history to know why the birth of the Messiah 
shortly leads to his trial and execution. It seems like litur-
gical whiplash, and some years it comes faster than oth-
ers. Over the years, especially those spent here at ORLC, 
I have come to appreciate the introspectiveness of Lent. If 
you’re anything like me, you know it can be difficult to 
slow down and be meditative. The season of Lent can be 
a time where I can practice being quieter and more 
thoughtful, at least at church. This year our theme will be 
rocks and stones, stones used for good and bad. Our 
Wednesday nights in Lent will begin with soup and bread 

meals at 6pm, starting March 1st. After these meals we 
will be gathering for meditative worship, using the musi-
cal tradition of Taizé. These services can be very medita-
tive and relaxing, repeating the words of the short Taizé 
songs. I have learned to quiet my mind (not always an 
easy task for a squirrel like me) and think about how I 
can be a better human, a better Christ-follower, where I 
fall short and how to make some necessary changes in 
response to what God has done for me through Jesus.  

     As we go from Epiphany to 
Lent, there are ways to live out  
your faith here at ORLC this month. 
Please read those Friday emails or 
check out our calendar via the  
Messenger’s Voice or our website, 
www.ourredeemer.cc. 

Peace ~  

~Mike Mehigan 
Council President 

February 2023 

President's Message 
Greetings, people of Our Redeemer, 

We made it through another January. This one was milder and less snowy than 
our usual January, and I, for one, am O.K. with that. February is the shortest 
month and the one we associate with romantic love. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON... 
Cindy Weatherwax & Sharon Mehigan! 

Cindy Weatherwax 

     Let’s introduce the two newest 
members of Our Redeemer Staff:  
Cindy Weatherwax says this about 
herself:  “I have lived in Rotterdam 
for over 26 years but am originally 
from Cobleskill, NY.  I have been 
a member at ORLC since 1999 but 
was previously a member of Zion/
St. John’s in Seward, NY.  My hus-
band Dan and I have two children, 
Connor who is currently living in 
Baltimore, Maryland working at 
the VA Hospital as a biomedical 
engineer and Brady Weatherwax 
who is currently a sophomore at 
Mohonasen (also recently con-
firmed!). 
 
     “I recently retired from working 
in the Public Information Office of 
the NYS Teachers’ Retirement 
System preparing newsletters, bro-
chures and annual reports. I 
worked there for 31+ years and re-
tired with a total of 35+ years. I am 
adjusting to being retired and re-
cently agreed to help with the 
newsletters and annual report for 
ORLC. I enjoy crafting, reading 
and baking/cooking.”  Cindy works 
from home, but we still request 
newsletter articles come to the of-
fice first. 

Sharon Mehigan 

     Sharon Mehigan is the “in the 
office” Administrative Assistant.  
She has been a member of ORLC 
for about 25 years!  She worked for 
the NYS Department of Transpor-
tation for almost 38 years, retiring 
in April 2021.  Unlike her husband, 
Mike, who also retired, she was 
getting restless and felt that she 
needed something to occupy some 
of her time.  Lo and behold, a part-
time administrative position be-
came available here!  She began 
working as the Administrative As-
sistant the beginning of December 
2022 – crazy!  Who begins a new 
job at a church during the Advent 
and Christmas season??  It had its 
challenges, but she said it has been 
fun, too! 
 
     Sharon has been married to 
Mike for 34 years (35 in June!), 
and together they have 3 beautiful 
daughters: Emily, Kayla and Lau-
ren.  They have been blessed with a 
grandson, Sammy, and another one 
on the way!  Benjamin Patrick is 
due in March.  Being a grandmoth-
er is the one of the greatest bless-
ings!  Sharon also enjoys camping, 
kayaking, and reading mysteries. 
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John and Kelli Torelli and 
Tom and Cindy Schulte celebrated 

50th wedding anniversaries in 2022!   

Congratulations to both couples! 
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A Message from the Pastor 
From the “Hard-Headedness Blinds You Sometimes” department... 

     This newsletter is coming out on the day of our Annual Congregational 
Voters’ Meeting.  Some of you might get this a few days earlier, as you 
helped fold the print copies or get it via email.  Anyhow, I have been  
approached for years now by parishioners suggesting we move to one service 
at 10am.  I have been resistant (polite way of saying “hard-headed”), claiming 
that there are people for whom 10am is too late and others who feel it is too 
early.  I was quoting statistics from longer ago than I care to admit that  
growing churches will offer multiple worship service times. 
 
     I was wrong.  It’s a brave new world, different than the one I think I know.   
 
     That is a terrifying thing, in some ways.  Exciting as all get-out in other 
ways.  Terrifying in that all those things that used to work may not be so help-
ful anymore.  Exciting in that the Holy Spirit is doing a new thing!  Isaiah 
43:19  Behold, I am doing a new thing, do you not perceive it? 
 
     Sometimes it is hard to see a new thing coming along, especially with so many other things changing.  
We want things to be the way they were, or to at least know the familiar things are good. 
 
     The things we know and do ARE still good.  Those who gather tend to like what we are doing and re-
spond well.  There are fewer responding, because we’re still seeing the effects of COVID, of aging, of time 
marching on. 
 
     We might need to try some new things to reach those outside our comfort zone.  That’s where life in the 
Church gets terrifying and exciting.  Will it be effective?  Can we do those things?  Can our existing leaders 
relax their expectations of how we’ve always done it and make room for new leaders, new things, new ways 
to worship, and new ministry to happen?  I think the answer is yes. 
 
     What will these “new things” look like?  Ya got me!  If I had THAT answer I’d write a book and go on a 
speaking tour!  (Not really, with as hard as I find it to read a book, writing one would be painful!)  We do 
know how to answer those questions though.  Prayer.  Talking to neighbors and friends.  Be open to what 
feeds those we are trying to reach.  Then walking with them to make it happen. 
 
     What if we try something that doesn’t work?  We try something else.  What do we do if we try something 
and it does work, and it disrupts what we’re used to?  We go with it.  Read Acts 2.  Talk about disruptions!  
And out of that chaos the Church was born! 
 
     Hard-headedness can be helpful at times.  When you are fighting for what is right and just, be as hard-
headed as you can.  Sometimes, though, you just have to roll with the Holy Spirit and see where you end up.  
Instead of shaking your head and assuming the worst, look at what God might be up to, and see what is good 
and possible.  If you spend too much time only looking at the negatives, you’ll believe it.   
 
     Looking at what is possible can lead us to those new things God is doing!  

~Pastor Dan 
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     Not too long ago a friend wrote 
me a note about where his church 
was going.  He was concerned.  He 
tries to bring his church outside its 
doors to the people in his vil-
lage.  Hard to do since often people 
have their noses in their phones 
etc.  The last line of his missive 
asked the question that perhaps 
every church ought to ask:  would 
it make a difference to their com-
munity if they were to close up 
shop.  As we move into another 
year of receiving God’s grace and 
love, we might ask ourselves 
that.  What would people 
miss?  Our community events like 
Strawberry and German 
Fests?  Probably, as they are times 
our Scotia community gets togeth-
er.  Some people might miss our 
Friday Free Family Lunches as, for 
some people, they have become a 
habit. What do you think they 
would miss?  Salvation Army 
meals? 
  
     The Outreach Committee tries 
to find ways to go outside our 
walls into the community to bring 
God’s love to his people.  One way 
is the continuation of Cocoa Hous-
es which Melissa had begun. These 
events are specifically aimed at 
families with young children.  We 
thank Jessica Rossler for continu-
ing these fun events.  The next one 
will be in April.  If you have ideas 
for crafts or games, see Jess.   
  
     One idea that came forward was 
to find a “realtor-type box” that 
can hold information about Our 
Redeemer.  We could place it out-
side next to the little library.  We’d 
need a small holder that is water-
proof.  Ideas? See Pastor Dan or 
Janice Walz 

OUTREACH    

Committee Reports 
SOCIAL  
MINISTRY 

     Remember how good it felt 
to get together and really put 
forth some effort to create the 
lunches we sent over to Street 
Soldiers on “God’s Work-Our 
Hands Day”?  If you were there 
and participated-we thank you—
as do the people who ate the de-
licious meals.  Several people 
have asked if we at ORLC could 
do something for the Street Sol-
der offering on a regular ba-
sis.  Some of us think 
YES.  Since we don’t create the 
sandwiches for Bethesda House 
as we did for years—perhaps we 
can do that now for the Street 
Soldiers on a monthly basis.  We 
have just received a Thrivent 
grant to cover the costs of the 
meat/cheese/and bread.  The 
date for making the sandwiches 
will be February 19th or 26th as 
the snow day.   
  
     Taking care of God’s crea-
tures.  On February 5th when 
Fellowship will be holding a 
special cookie decorating day, 
Social Ministry will have 30 
small fleece cat mats ready to be 
tied.  Last year, we gave over 
60+ mats to the animal shelter 
on Maple Avenue.  We will do 
another cat mat event later on in 
the year.   

~Janice Walz,  
Outreach/Social  
Ministry Trustee 

FELLOWSHIP 

     Celebration Sunday will be held on 
February 5th. Please plan on staying 
after worship to celebrate those with 
February birthdays.  Thank you to Gin-
ny Weston for providing the cupcakes. 
 
     Since so many people had a great 
time decorating Christmas Cookies we 
are going to do it again for Valentine’s 
Day!  Following cupcakes on February 
5th, we will be decorating about 200 
cookies to be distributed to Street Sol-
diers and SICM.  A snow date of Feb-
ruary 12th has been set – just in case.  
 
      Sign-Up Sheets for donations of 
snacks and preparation and clean-up 
for Coffee Fellowship are located on 
the Bulletin Board (right by the coffee 
cups).  Please take a moment when get-
ting your coffee or hot beverage to 
choose a date when you can help 
out.  We have found that keeping 
snacks simple works best.   
 
     We are in the early stages of plan-
ning our Lenten Soup and Bread Sup-
pers on Wednesday nights.   They will 
be held every Wednesday in 
March.  Please watch the Friday Emails 
for details.  
 
     BINGO Fellowship will be held on 
Sunday March 19th following worship 
service.  Details are still being worked 
out so be on the look out for more in-
formation in next month’s Messenger’s 
Voice.  
  

~Cindy Holman,  
Fellowship Trustee 



LOOKING AT  
THE BIG PICTURE 
     It’s always important in life to 
look at the big picture.  Unfortu-
nately, I sometimes have a tenden-
cy to sweat the small stuff.  Dur-
ing those moments I can feel God 
urging me to sit back.  Relax.  
Take a deep breath.  Get a cup of 
tea.  And, most importantly, look 
at the big picture.   
 
     The really big picture, of 
course, is that God, through Jesus, 
has given us the gift of eternal life.  
EVERYTHING in this world 
pales in significance in compari-
son to that.  But God helps us see 
the big picture in more everyday 
matters as well, even matters of 
stewardship.  For example, one 
thing that I always want to see is 
the regular offerings for Our Re-
deemer’s church budget exceed 
those of the previous year. Unfor-
tunately, regular contributions to 
the church budget were down 
1.8% in 2022 compared to the 
year before, which made me less 
than happy.  I was sweating the 
small stuff. 
 
    But then I looked at the big pic-
ture.  When Imprest Giving (i.e., 
giving to, or through, Our Re-
deemer in ways other than regular 
offerings) was added, contribu-
tions in 2022 were actually UP 
over 4% from the prior year.  We 
also made it to the end of 2022 
without any current financial 
problems of note.  Indeed, our fi-
nances are in such good shape that 
we’re able to plan and undertake a 
major renovation of our down-
stairs rest rooms.  And the finan-
cial reserves of Our Redeemer 
remain strong and stable.  

STEWARDSHIP  

Committee Reports 
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WHAT’S NEW  
IN EDUCATION 

     As I write this, it’s still un-
clear as to what our Sunday 
educational schedule will be 
starting in February at Our Re-
deemer. This will be decided at 
our January 29th Voter’s Meet-
ing. If the voters decide to stay 
with our current schedule of 
two Sunday services, at 9 and 
11, Sunday School and our 
Adult Christian Educational 
Series (ACES) will continue to 
be held between services. If, 
however, the voters choose to 
switch to one service at 10, 
Sunday School will be held at 
9, before the service, and 
ACES will be held at 11, after 
the conclusion of the service. If 
the voters elect to switch to one 
service at 10, it is currently un-
known when this change will 
be made. It may, however, oc-
cur as early as the first Sunday 
after the Voter’s Meeting, 

which is February 5th. BE 
SURE TO CHECK THE 
SUNDAY BULLETINS 
AND THE FRIDAY 
EMAILS FOR SCHEDUL-
ING TIMES FOR ACES 
AND SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

     Pastor Dan’s Wednesday 
Bible Studies, however, will 
not be effected by any poten-
tial change in the time of 
Sunday services. His daytime 
Bible Study, on 1st Corinthi-
ans, will continue at 11:30 on 
Wednesday. His Wednesday 
evening classes, on the 
themes of baptism and com-
munion, will continue, via 
Zoom, at 7. The evening 
classes will continue though 
February 8; thereafter, Pastor 
Dan will take a break due to 
the Wednesday evening Len-
ten services. 

     The Sunday School stu-
dents will be making their 
annual Valentine’s Day cards 
for some of our congregants 
we don’t see at church, such 
as our shut-Ins. On February 
12 the students will have a 
special lesson on the Trans-
figuration of Jesus. There 
will be no Sunday School on 
February 19 due to the Win-
ter recess. ACES will contin-
ue its study of the Old Testa-
ment Book of Exodus 
throughout February. Feel 
free to join us, especially if 
you are interested in the story 
of Moses and the Israelites. 
~Fred Hutchison,  
Education Trustee 

EDUCATION 

     So I’d encourage every-
one in the congregation to take a 
moment to look at the big picture.  
The fact of the matter is that we 
are richly blessed at Our Redeem-
er.  Let’s all take time to appreci-
ate that fact and carry that attitude 
forward into 2023. 

~Fred Hutchison,  
Stewardship Trustee 
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Fellowship Hall Bathroom Renovation: 
At the time of this writing, we are a week away from 
the January voter’s meeting.  If the Fellowship Hall 
bathroom renovation project passes, the work will  
be scheduled as follows: 
 Book plumber and construction company. 
 Order fixtures and supplies from vendors 
 Begin work per construction company/plumber's start date. 
 
We assume the start target date will be in mid summer. 
 
Fellowship Hall Wall Cleaning: 
We will be cleaning the carpeted walls used for sound proofing.  The 
area nearest the kitchen and coffee makers have the worst stains. 
There are several stains we’d like to remove. 
 
Fellowship Hall Electrical Work: 
We plan on adding outlets at the counter outside the kitchen.  This area is 
currently used for beverages, but we'd like to add outlets to create a hot 
food serving station. 
 
We expect to add at least one new circuit to prevent overloading our 
kitchen breakers. 
 
Glen Ave Garden between the two Porticos 
We have a quote to alleviate the drainage problem on the Glen Ave side 
of the building.  Details include removing the plants from the garden, 
adding river stone for drainage and replanting the garden.  We expect to 
continue this work on the South Reynolds side of the building, 
 
~ Al  Zielaskowski 
Property Trustee 

     Chuck and Gladys Cox and friends have kept our 
grounds beautiful. Our gardeners are in desperate 
need of your help. Due to health concerns, the num-
ber of gardeners has dwindled and those remaining 
also have health issues. There are some things that 
need to be done around church that do not require any 

gardening expertise. We are planning several work days and sign up 
sheets to avoid hiring professional property maintenance, or run the risk 
of watching our property grounds decay. 
 
     We are always seeking new members for our property committee.  
Please consider helping if you are able. 
 
~Cindy Schulte 
Garden Club 

PROPERTY 

Committee Reports 

Did you notice that the Altar Para-
ments have been Green for the 
past few weeks?   

     Our green paraments are usually 
associated with summer.  The Altar is 
normally dressed in green following 
Pentecost at the end of May and the 
color remains until the long summer 
growing season is done in October. 
Green is the color of growing things 
in nature,  and it’s used on the altar to 
remind us that we are always grow-
ing in faith as well.    Like a lot of 
people, I struggle to stay positive 
during this time of year. Seeing those 
green paraments in the middle of the 
icy, colorless, wasteland that is Janu-
ary in upstate New York, always 
gives me a little jolt of hope. I know 
fully that we are still facing more 
winter and the long self-reflective 
slog of Lent, but this green interlude 
is like a little reassuring promise that 
Easter and spring are both coming. 
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday 
which falls on February 22cnd this 
year. We will begin Lent, as always, 
with the ashes of last year’s palms.  
The Altar will be dressed in somber 
purple. But God is good, and it’s nice 
that we’ve been reminded that under 
the snow and ashes life is stirring.   

~Gail Beatty  
Worship & Music Trustee 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC 
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     The Women of the ELCA will meet at church Tuesday, February 7th.  Join us for a 
short faith exercise, some food and to help us plan our 2023 calendar. 
 
     Is there a project you think would be welcome? Should we go on a hike, attend a movie 
or concert, host a women’s outing or concentrate on one theme for a meeting?  
 
     Join us to share ideas and create some fun for the women at Our Redeemer. 
 
~Linda DeBraccio &  Mary Rainey  

100th ANNIVERSARY WORK 

MEN’S GROUP 

The anniversary committee is working hard to 
gather historical facts in order to celebrate a 
joyous and informative anniversary for 
ORLC.  Since the history and development of 
ORLC didn’t happen in one year, the commit-
tee is planning several events over two years-
2025-2026.  One bit of information discovered was the fact that the first 
home for pastors was moved from its Mohawk Avenue location because 
it was too dusty.  The pastor’s wife complained.  So much for the expres-
sion, “Women should be seen and not heard”!  Those of you who have 
been with the church for years can help the committee, if you have any 
information about its history.  Please contact members:  Pastor May, 
John Smith, Michael Mehigan, Cindy Holman, and Janice Walz. 

~100th Anniversary Committee Members  

     Its almost that time again. Our next Men' s Group 
Bible Study is almost here. Dan May will be our host 
for our next bible study. We will be studying the book 
of Luke(6:27-36,pg. 1431).Members that we have not 
seen in a while ARE encouraged to come out in the 
winter doldrums. Those of you males that have been 

curious , come, join us, if you are at least 18 years old.  
 
     For further information feel free to contact me.  Ph:  518-421-9883 or 
Email: Wwsmoose@gmail.com 
 

~Warren W. Sheldon 

WELCA 

     We started our 
new Christmas Jar 
right after Christmas 
so we can continue to 
share the Message of 
Hope.  I just love to 

hear the noise the coins make as they 
are dropped into the jar.  Remember 
how I start to remind you to think 
about who you are going to gift your 
jar to in late Fall?  Right after we 
anonymously gifted our jar I had a 
conversation with someone I come 
in contact with occasionally at 
work.  After talking with this person 
I decided right then that they were 
going to be the recipient of our next 
jar.  So keep your eyes and ears 
open all year long for someone who 
would benefit from receiving the 
Message of Hope.   

~Cindy Holman 

CHRISTMAS JARS 
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     For such a short month, February is full of worship opportunities!  
The first two Sundays will continue through the Epiphany Season.  
February 19th is Transfiguration Sunday, remembering Jesus chatting 
with Moses and Elijah on a mountaintop encounter!  That Sunday will 
be led by the Women of the ELCA of Our Redeemer. 

     Just a few days later, February 22 is Ash Wednesday, the begin-
ning of our Season of Lent.  Join us for worship at 11am that morning 
or at 7pm that evening.  Receive ashes, Holy Communion, and be 
challenged for living a good Lent!  Ashes can also be received “to go!”  
Just pull into the driveway between 1:00 and 6:00 pm and gently honk 
your horn.  Pastor Dan will come out, pray with you and mark your 
forehead with ashes. 

     February 26 is the First Sunday in Lent, remembering Jesus being 
tempted in the wilderness. 

     Our Wednesday night Lenten services begin March 1.  Our theme 
this year will be Stones.  No, not Rolling, or Gall, or Kidney.  Stones 
that we hear about in Scripture, and ones that we deal with in our lives.  
Come out at 7pm on Wednesdays for a service of Taize music, Holy 
Communion, and Scripture and reflection. 

     The only thing not certain is what time Sunday worship will be!  
Watch for an announcement of any changes to our time of Worship as 
a result of our Voters’ meeting!  

 AT OUR REDEEMER 
 during the next few weeks: 

2/03   Linda DeBraccio 
2/08   Todd Barton 
2/08   Becca Zoeller 
2/10   Claudia Jenkinson 
2/12   Mark Baker 
2/13   Bob Auer 
2/16   Janice Greene 
2/18   Amanda Nasadoski 
2/18   Caleb Groom 
2/19   Kyle Fellows 
2/20   Ivan Skomp 
2/20   Virginia Weston 
2/21   Dawn Denegar 
2/21   Jessica Rossler 
2/22   BA Sheldon-Hughes 
2/24   Alice Hokenson 

We received words of thanks from: 

 We received a nice hand-written note from SiCM Executive Director Amaury 
Tañón-Santos, thanking Our Redeemer for our support over the year.   

 Thank you so much for the very generous monetary donation in the amount  
of $308.33.  This will purchase many items to stock the shelves at the Scotia 
Food Pantry.  We appreciate your support!  (This note was sent before they re-
ceived the $500 amount that Thrivent donated as a result of our 500 Food Item 
Challenge—which we donated over 700 items to the food pantry as well!) 

 Lutheran World Relief sent us a thank you and a hand made bookmark  
for our support of their ministries. 

 We also received not one but TWO thank yous for the Christmas Eve  
live-streamed service.  It seems some people without church homes look 
on the web, and some of them found us there.  While offering this for  
our own folks who can’t make it to worship, we also reach those beyond 
our walls! 

Pastor Dan presided at the  
funeral for Antionette Holman 
(Russ' mother) on Dec 3. 

On Dec 4 we celebrated Joyce 
Baker joining Our Redeemer.  

Pastor Dan assisted with Mary 
Rainey's father Peter Zobre  
funeral service on January 7. 



December/January at a Glance February at a Glance 
Meetings at the Church 
Feb. 2 — Worship and Music — 7 pm 
Feb. 7 — Women of the ELCA — 6:30 pm 
Feb. 9 — Fellowship Meeting — 6 pm 
                Men’s Group — 7 pm at Pastor Dan’s 
Feb. 16 — Property Meeting — 1 pm 
Feb. 21 — Council Meeting — 8 pm 
Mar. 2 — Outreach Meeting — 6:30 pm 

Events/Special Services at Church 
Feb. 1 — Bible Study 11:30 am (also on 2/8) 
   Brief Communion Service 12:45 (also on 2/8) 
   Evening Bible Study via Zoom (also Feb 8) 
Feb. 4 — Synodically Authorized Ministers training at 
   ORLC 9-4 
Feb. 5 — Celebration Sunday! Celebrate all of our 
               February Birthdays during Fellowship 
               Cookie decorating during Fellowship 

Feb. 21-24 — Salvation Army Soup Kitchen Week! 
Feb. 22 — Ash Wednesday Services, 11 am and 7 pm 
     
March 1 — 11:30 am Bible Study 
      12:45 Brief Communion services 
      Soup Supper 6 pm 
      Taize Service—Stones! 

 

Deadlines 
Council Reports due Feb, 5 
Messenger’s Voice deadline is Feb, 19 
 

Reminders 
AA, Al-Anon meets every Friday at 6:30 pm 
Home Bureau meeting every Monday at 6:30 pm 
Last day of February—2/28! 

Christmas & Winter Events at ORLC 

Our Redeemer 
Chimers at the 
Holiday on the  

Avenue in  
Scotia Dec 4 

The squirrels didn’t 
take long to find the 
birdseed pinecones 

Cocoa House  
folks made! 

These pictures were from the “Stories at the Stable” held on Sunday, Dec. 11th. The event included a soup/chili luncheon, 
cookie decorating, Christmas card signing, ornament making, and of course, stories about Jesus’ birth. Most of the  
cookies along with signed cards will go the VA, SiCM, and Street Soldier guests. This first time effort included work  

by the Fellowship Committee, Craft Group, Property Committee, and the Outreach/Social Ministry Committee.  
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